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Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens
the door, I will come in and eat with that person, and they with me.

Revelation 3:20 [NIV]

Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio Supper at Emmaus, detail 1601. Oil on canvas 141cm x 196.2cm. The National Gallery, London.

An Engaging Easter - by Brian McCarthy
On the very first Easter Sunday, Jesus made his
fourth resurrection appearance to two believers
walking dejectedly from Jerusalem to Emmaus.
The beautiful painting by Caravaggio above,
interprets the crescendo of the scene described in
Luke 24:13-32; as the men realise that they are in
the presence of the risen Christ.
The astonishment is masterfully captured by the
artist. The man on the left goes to jump up as the
disciple on the right throws his arms wide and stares
dumbstruck as if visualising the crucifixion. All the
while, Jesus’ right hand serenely draws the viewer into
the space. Jesus, counter-culturally, taking the place of
the host, breaking the bread and blessing the feast.
I thought of this painting while I sat amazed, as the
humour and wonder of this scene was expertly
unpacked and revived by pastor and author Glenn
Packiam; during the New Wine National Leadership
conference, ‘In His Presence’ last month in Harrogate.
Glenn described the clash of the tectonic plates of
Christianity and culture. He proposed that society has
almost forgotten that the fruits and virtues that culture
enjoys, had its roots in Christianity. Yet the reoccurring

shift and friction is resulting in a surge of self-focus
and an aftermath of confusion in this moment. As
Christian Philosopher James K.A. Smith puts it,
‘Cross-pressured. Where believers are tempted to
doubt, and doubters are tempted to believe’.
Packiam postulates that this is common in the people
around us. People just like the two men walking to
Emmaus, wondering what is happening and what it
all means.
In this aftermath, we are called to be carriers of the
presence of God. Glenn suggests three ways that we
can achieve this:
1. Join people on ‘their’ journey
2. Tell a more beautiful story
3. Invite in the presence of God
What can we take from this? There is something
very powerful about being able to listen to
someone’s pain. Theodore Roosevelt noted, 'Nobody
cares how much you know until they know how much
you care’. Once people know you care, trust and
connection follow.
If you listen carefully, are we not carriers of a more
beautiful story? Is Jesus waiting to be invited in?
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Churches Together England - by Brian McCarthy
question that unites all denominations, “Who do we
follow?” The room murmured in agreement as the
archbishop continued, “When we start with ‘what’, we
end up in all kinds of trouble. When we start with the
‘who’ we end up in all kinds of unity!”
On day 2, the forum spoke live with Lord Harrington
before he entered Parliament and argued for a fairer
system of supporting refugees. Then, Prof Anthony
George Reddie powerfully addressed the forum and
opened eyes to the legacy that still remains to be
reconciled today from the geopolitics of empire.

On 14th March 2022 at Hayes Christian
Conference Centre, Churches Together England
opened their ecumenical Forum of over 300
leaders from 52 denominations (of which CPA are
a body in association), to discuss reconciliation
under the banner, ‘A Broken Church for a Broken
World’.

The remaining conversations, panels and speakers
were illuminating, captivating, challenging and heartwarming. Be encouraged, hard conversations
continue, wise and caring people are in place and
constructive relationships are growing.

Moderators Dionne Gravesande and Anton Muller
(to the left of Bishop Mike Royal in the photo) opened
the forum with a brilliantly produced video of what
‘Forum’ is. Then outgoing General Secretary Paul
Goodliff set the scene reminding people that CTE is
not a church, but remains a space where people from
different churches can meet, pray, and work together
for the Glory of God. Which chimes wonderfully with
the inclusive, non-denominational, nature of CPA.
Next, the Most Rev’d Justin Welby Archbishop of
Canterbury addressed the gathering asking the

Bishop Mike Royal, the new general secretary of CTE.
Thanks go to CTE for the use of the photos

Just a thought... - by Tony Thomas
Chaplain Tony Thomas in City of London Police
sends an uplifting note entitled ‘Just a Thought’
nearly every day. It is such a blessing. This one
really resonated with the underlying theme of this
month’s magazine, engagement. Sometimes we
worry about the jots and tittles of the law when
really it should be a labour of love.
There was a woman who went to work as a
housekeeper for a bachelor. He gave her a list of his
likes and dislikes and how he wanted his house kept.
She diligently followed his instructions on this list.
However, over time their relationship blossomed into
a love, and they married. As his wife she continued to
do the housework in the same way, but not because

she had to adhere to a list of instructions, but because
she knew that to do so would please him, whom she
loved.
In the bible God reveals to us what pleases Him.
Before Jesus came to bring in the New Covenant, the
Jews had great lists of various types of laws, given to
them via Moses, for them to achieve salvation. But
God also told them (and us) 'I will put my law within
them, and I will write it on their hearts' (Jer. 31:33). So
like the woman in the tale above, we continue to follow
God’s moral laws, not because they are laws that
must be followed in order to be saved, but because
we have been saved by the blood of Jesus, and we
know that to follow them pleases Him, whom we love.
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Plans to give you hope - by Steve Currell
The recent passing of Jim Green prompted Ret.
Ch Supt Steve Currell to reflect on his police
career. We asked if he would share his testimony
to encourage fellow serving CPA officers.

I joined the Met in 1973 aged 19. I was a keen
Christian, member of a Baptist church and a member
of my local CPA branch. Leaving home for the first
time I went to Hendon Police Training Centre (back
row 2nd from left). Jim Green was my inspector and a
great encouragement to me in my early days. It was
tough leaving home, as well as being the only
Christian in my class at Training School. My first
posting was to a very busy station in Westminster.
I transferred from the Met in 1977 to a county force
and lost touch with Jim. I passed the Sergeants and
Inspectors exams in 1979 coming top in both (whilst
still a PC) and was promoted to Sergeant in 1981. I
was assured of a promising career going forward by
several senior officers I worked with. In the mid ‘80s I
restarted the disbanded local CPA branch (with a
colleague) becoming Branch Secretary. I also joined
the CID as a DS and subsequently suffered a lot of
prejudice for being a Christian over the next few

years. I attended eight promotion boards for Inspector
and had to wait thirteen years in all for promotion to
Inspector. A concerned Christian, a career
development Chief Inspector, made my personal file
available to me. I read with horror what had been
written about me over all those years (in those days
appraisals were written and not shared with the
appraisee). It turns out I had been held back by one
senior officer (who wanted me to do things I was not
prepared to do - because I was a Christian) from not
only promotion, but developmental moves into other
departments. My failures at board were now put into
context despite having been awarded
commendations and being presented with a policing
award at the Home Office by Jack Straw the then
Home Secretary.
In 1993 I was finally promoted to Inspector and the
ACC chairing my board quoted the bible to me saying
that the ‘years that the locusts had taken away would
be restored to me’. How true those words were? The
Lord had his plan – all was not lost. In the thirteen
years I spent as a Sergeant, I was operational as a
uniform PS and Custody Sergeant and as a DS in
several specialist departments, gaining a wide and
varied experience of policing. In the next ten years I
was promoted three more times retiring in 2006 as a
Chief Superintendent, Borough Commander.
In my last two years I was tasked by the Chief
Constable to set up Chaplaincy across the force area
and Street Pastors, along with other initiatives where
the police worked closely with local churches.
So, you may find yourself in tough times for a
season, but as in the stories of Daniel and Joseph
our sovereign God is faithful. Take courage! Keep on
keeping on! 'For I know the plans I have for you,
declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.'
Jeremiah 29:11

CPA National Conference: 17-19 June 2022
Derbyshire CPA & Derbyshire Constabulary warmly invite you to the CPA Conference 2022
Our exciting programme promises amazing worship, teaching, prayer and fellowship from Friday afternoon to
Sunday lunch time. We have superb guest speakers, great Worship from a local worship team, learning and
activities, networking opportunities and prayer ministry. There is something for all the family, so please join us:
All. Together. Better.
Contact office@cpauk.net for more.
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And finally - from the Director
It is fair to say that the past few years have been
marked by austerity and sadly, loss. Wednesday
23rd March was National Day of Reflection – the
second anniversary of the first Covid lockdown.
As I prayed that morning, before being on Premier
Christian Radio, I felt God say three things:
1. Look back; 2. Look around; 3. Look forward.
Looking back, are we facing any more difficulties
than our predecessors? 98 years ago, our CPA
colleagues on the right here will have lost friends and
family to disease and war. Not many will have had a
single electrical appliance. Yet they are smartly
turned out and together - ready to praise God.

Looking forward, we should pray constantly. Join
others on their journey, tell a more beautiful story and
invite the power of God into every situation, into our
homes and workplaces. Like the men at Emmaus,
learn to view these times in the context of the bigger
picture. With the hope of Jesus.

Looking around, there are so many allies and
resources like CPA, friends, family, colleagues, CAP,
Care for the Family, Foodbank, online tutorials etc.
For us to enter this time alert and living on purpose.

Please consider donating to CPA online

You can do so securely through Stewardship here: https://www.stewardship.org.uk/partners/20021857
CPA is registered on Amazon Smile - charity donations when you shop on
Amazon: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/220482-0 Please consider selecting us!

OUR MISSION is to

OUR VISION is to see

 Be a National Voice for Christians in Policing.

 The CPA as a national charity which actively leads on
issues relevant to Christians in Policing.

 Encourage and support Christians in the Police
Service.
 Communicate in words and action, the truth,
message and hope of the gospel of Jesus
Christ to colleagues and the community we
serve.
 Build bridges between the Christian community
and the Police.

 An active and growing branch of CPA in every Police
Service in the UK and every Christian in the Police
Service to fulfil their potential in Jesus Christ.
 Colleagues and those we serve to know Jesus Christ
personally.
 Police and Churches working together in every
community to reduce crime and improve quality of life.

President Chief Constable Pam Kelly
Chair of Council A/Inspector Marie Reavey
Editorial Team Brian McCarthy (Executive Director) and Tony Gale (Executive Support Manager)
Administrator Lindsey
ON & OFF DUTY is a magazine produced by CPA since it was founded in 1883. We also produce a monthly Prayer Diary intended to inform those
who wish to support us in prayer. Please forward any potential articles to office@CPAuk.net by the 20th of each month.
NB. All articles published will also be available for unrestricted viewing via the Internet. The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the CPA Council.

Christian Police Association
46-50 Rutherford Drive, Park Farm
Wellingborough NN8 6AX

Tel: 01933 409485
Email: info@CPAuk.net
Web: www.cpauk.net

@uk_cpa
/christianpoliceassociation
Registered Charity: 220482 (E&W) SCO43784 (Scotland)
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